
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Kelly Byrnes 

Recognized as one of the Top 15 Coaches in Kansas City 
 

(KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, March 3, 2023)  

Voyage Consulting Group, LLC (VCG) is proud to announce Kelly Byrnes, our founder and CEO, has been 

recognized as one of the Top 15 Coaches in Kansas City by Influence Digest Media. 

 

Sophia Salazar, Executive Manager of Influence Digest Media, said, “In our quest to find the best coaches in 

Kansas city for 2023, we noticed that you have remained active in your mission to provide your good service. 

That's why we want to recognize you in our list.” 

 

From the Influence Digest announcement: Today, we at Influence Digest are here to recognize the people of this 

city who dedicate their lives to helping others fulfill their professional goals and purposes and also to developing 

leadership skills that help them better lead their work teams. So without further delay, here are the Top 15 

Coaches In Kansas City in 2023. 

 

Kelly Byrnes said she is honored to be included in the list because of its caliber, the recognition of excellence, and 

there was no fee. Kelly said, “Knowing you can't buy your way on it but have to earn it feels good. I am grateful 

for the opportunity to coach executives and founders as they aim high and do great things!”  

 

Kansas City and business leaders everywhere are in good hands!  

 

Kelly looks forward to continuing to coach champions in business and life. 

 

 

 

 

_________________________________ 
About Voyage Consulting Group 

Voyage Consulting Group is a Kansas City-based management consulting firm who helps purpose-driven companies become 

employers of choice and leaders in their industries by caring for their culture like the strategic asset it is. We were founded in 

2016 to offer strategic and tactical services related to company culture and leadership development.  

 

Website: http://www.voyagecg.com   

LinkedIn (company): https://www.linkedin.com/ voyage-consulting-group 

LinkedIn (founder): https://www.linkedin.com/in/kellytylerbyrnes/  

 

About Influence Digest Media 

We are a marketing company and online publication with the objective of providing high-level knowledge on marketing 

strategies while highlighting the best tips for a healthy lifestyle. Our blog has over 1,000,000 readers globally. We publish 

articles demonstrating top professionals in their industry. 
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